Allie, Call the Birds In

Text by: Robert Graves
Music by: Cyndee Giebler

Andante

soprano recorder

alto glock.

bass metallophone

Al - lie call the birds in, the birds from the
sky. Al-lie calls, Al-lie sings——— Down they all——

(Alto glock.)

First there came two white doves

Then a spar-row from her nest.

Then a clucking bantam hen.

Then a robin red-breast.
Al - lie call the birds in, the birds from the sky. Al - lie

Al - lie call the birds in from the

calls, Al - lie sings Down they all fly.

She calls and sings They fly

First there came two white doves, then a spar - row from her

--- a - way Two white doves and then a
nest. Then a clucking bantam hen, then a robin spar-row from her nest Then a hen and then a robin

red-breast

red-breast

Al-lie call the birds in